
Software Developer - HTML5/ JavaScript/ CSS at Solidus
Bellevue, NE 68005

! Report this jobAbout the Job

Solidus is searching for a dynamic Software Engineer/Developer for work located in Bellevue, Nebraska. This
individual will be part of a fast paced team in support of our customer supporting sustainment and
modernization of the Mission Planning and Analysis Common Services (MPACS) application.

Candidates need to be able to work in a fast paced environment sustaining and modernizing the Mission
Planning and Analysis Common Services application (MPACS). Excellent coding skills required and ability to
test own and other code. Need demonstrated experience in performing a variety of complicated tasks and
operating with a wide degree of creativity and latitude. A broad knowledge of Coding Standards, Distributed
Computing and Relational Databases in desired.

Candidate needs to be experienced in the design, modiTcation,development and implementation of software
programming applications,unit testing and participation in code review and system test processes through
code and test review, and analysis and remediation of code review and test defects.

This is a fantastic opportunity to shape a product, grow in a team environment and shine with excellent
performance.
Successful candidates will possess the knowledge and experience to perform complex system and specialty
engineering tasks. Will also have demonstrated experience in performing a variety of complicated tasks and
operating with a wide degree of creativity and latitude.

A broad knowledge of Coding standards, Distributed computing and relational databases is desired. Selected
candidate needs to be experienced in the design, modiTcation,development and implementation of software
programming applications,unit testing and participation in code review and system test processes through
code and test review, and analysis and remediation of code review and test defects.

Requirements:

- HTML5 (Ability to translate code from Flash to HTML5)
- JavaScript
- CSS
- JavaScript Libraries
- Ampersand Framework
- Semantic-UI
- Git Software ConTguration Management Tool
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- Experience interfacing with the Enterprise Database (Oracle based, also uses VMWare and web logic)
- Experience with two of the following operating systems (Windows, Solaris, Linux)
- Knowledge of the following: Handlebars, Less (CSS), Stash, Jira, Conhuence, and Agile

Why Omaha?
A hub for thriving businesses across industry segments, Omaha is listed as one of the Top 10 Cities in
America for Millennials, right now, and is consistently recognized and ranked among the country's best.

Omaha is home to more Fortune 500 companies, per capita, than any other major metro area in the nation.
Ten of the largest 1000 American companies by revenue. Eleven colleges and universities. Three of the top
U.S. architecture and engineering Trms.

#8 Best place to live in America ? Money Magazine
#2 Nine best up and coming cities for music ? MTV Iggy
#6 Most secure places to live in the US (for large metro area of 500K or more residents) Farmer's Insurance
Group
#1 Top 10 best cities to raise a family in a America ? MOBOTO blog
#4 Top 50 Military friendly cities - G.I. Jobs
#1 overall for economic perforamce during the last recession ? The Brookings Institute

Applicants selected must meet eligibility requirements for access to classiTed information. U.S. Citizenship
may be required. Solidus is an Equal Opportunity Employer and participates in E-Verify.

NOTICE OF AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES, DISABLED VETERANS AND
OTHER PROTECTED VETERANS. It is the policy of this Company to seek and employ qualiTed individuals at
all locations and facilities, and to provide equal employment opportunities for all applicants and employees in
recruiting, hiring, placement, training, compensation, insurance, beneTts, promotion, transfer, and termination.
To achieve this, we are dedicated to taking afTrmative action to employ and advance in employment qualiTed
individuals with disabilities, disabled veterans, and other protected veterans. The objective in adopting the
AfTrmative Action Programs is to place qualiTed individuals with disabilities, disabled veterans and other
protected veterans in all job classiTcations. These AfTrmative Action Programs are available for inspection
by any applicant or employee by contacting the Company's EEO Coordinator, in the Human Resources ofTce,
Monday through Friday, 8am to 5pm
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Job summary
Location
Bellevue, NE 68005

Job type
Full Time, Employee

Posted
1 Days ago

Industries
Aerospace and Defense; Computer Software;
Engineering Services

View more info $

Jobs from Solidus
HTML5 / CSS / Drupal - Web Architect
Transportation Data Analyst
Ruby on Rails - Software Developer
Space Surveillance Imagery Data
Senior Systems Administrator

Other jobs
Similar jobs near Bellevue, NE 68005
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